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Negotiating Cultural Allies:
American Music in Darmstadt,
1946-1956
AMY C. BEAL

The

thathave
storyof musicin postwarGermanyrestson assumptions

won acceptancethrough sheer repetition. Some reexaminationmay
be in order.This is not to deny that the destructionof Germancities,
especiallyin the springof 1945, was devastatingand dramatic,or that centers
for new music seemed to sprout from the rubble. But such descriptionsare
only a starting point for understandingwhy certain areas of Germany-for
example, Cologne, Donaueschingen, and Darmstadt-became era-defining
meccas for new music. Germany's Nachholbediirfnis,the postwar race to
"make up for lost time" in a national deficit of modern music, illustratesa

dominantnarrative
in twentieth-century
musichistory.As a paradigmatic
case
of this narrative,the story of Darmstadt'srebirthembodiesthe myth of
Germany'sculturalapparatusrisinglike a phoenixfrom the ashesof the
Second WorldWar.
Insofaras institutionsand performancevenues are examined as factorsin
the history of composition since 1945, English-language texts sometimes
portray Darmstadt's InternationaleFerienkursefiir Neue Musik (hereafter
IFNM or Ferienkurse)as a summercamp dedicatedto the explorationof electronic music and Europeanserialism.1Recent German-languagepublications
Researchfor this articlewas supportedin part by a DAAD fellowshipto Germany,1997-98. An
earlier version of the text was read at the Sixty-fourth Annual Meeting of the American
Musicological Society, Boston, October-November 1998. I am grateful to RichardCrawford,
Danielle Fosler-Lussier,Christopher Fox, Jean Missud, David Nicholls, Anne Shreffler, and
RichardTaruskinfor offering valuablesuggestions. I offer specialthanksto Doris Rebner, for allowing me to publish my translationof Wolfgang Edward Rebner's Darmstadtlecture here, to
Wilhelm Schiuiterfor making so many Darmstadtdocuments available,and to Ralf Dietrich for
proofreadingthe translation.All translationsare mine unless otherwisenoted.
1. For example Eric Salzman, Twentieth-Century
Music:An Introduction(Englewood Cliffs,
N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1974); Donald Jay Grout and Claude Palisca,A History of WesternMusic,
4th ed. (New York and London: W. W. Norton, 1988); Norman Lebrecht, TheCompanionto
Twentieth-CenturyMusic (New York and London: Simon and Schuster, 1992); Robert P.
Morgan, ed., ModernTimes:From WorldWarI to thePresent(London: Macmillan,1993); Glenn
Watkins,Pyramidsat theLouvre:Music, Culture,and Collagefrom Stravinskyto thePostmodernists
(Cambridge:BelknapPressof HarvardUniversityPress, 1994); and Paul Griffiths,ModernMusic
and After:DirectionsSince1945 (New York:Oxford UniversityPress, 1995).
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on earlyIFNM history,such as GianmarioBorio and Hermann Danuser'sIm
Zenit der Moderne,suggest a more balanced picture of the variety offered
by the IFNM.2 Pioneers of early modernism whose music was still largely
unknown-Bart6k, Berg, Debussy,Hindemith, Honegger, Krenek,Messiaen,
Milhaud, Schoenberg, Stravinsky,and Webern-found an eager audience
there. The IFNM also provided fertile ground for the European avant-garde
to explore a new musical language, and composers like Pierre Boulez, Luigi
Nono, and KarlheinzStockhausen did indeed often dominate a central discourse during the fifties. The first director of the courses, Dr. Wolfgang
Steinecke (1910-1961), encouraged young Europeans like Boulez, Nono,
Stockhausen,and Bruno Maderna.But he also brought innovativeAmericans
to Darmstadt, as well as German 6migr6s living in the United States who
could report on musicallife there. Less well known is that in the earlyyears,
the Ferienkursewere actively supported by American officers working for
the occupying militarygovernment's Theater and Music Branch. Eventually
a network of mutual support helped create for American composers a
controversial-but influential-presence in Germany. Well-known figures
like John Cage, David Tudor, and the German musicologist Hans Heinz
Stuckenschmidtcontributedto this network. But so did lesser-knownfigures,
including Steinecke himself, Everett Helm, John Evarts, and Wolfgang
EdwardRebner.
This article traces the relationships among American music officers,
Germanpatrons, and representativesof Americanmusic in Darmstadtin the
context of postwar and Cold Warpolitics, and describesevents at the IFNM
that led to the recognition of the possibilitiesopened up by Americanexperimental music. An English translationof Rebner's 1954 Ferienkurselecture,
"AmericanExperimentalMusic," is included as an appendix.3The lecture's
historicalsignificancelies in its apparentlack of models; a surveyof the literature on American experimentalmusic suggests that, in Darmstadt in 1954,
Rebner may have made the first public attempt to portrayAmericanexperimentalismas an independent branchof Americanmusicalhistory.(Though it
is not the purpose of this articleto offer a definitionof Americanexperimental
music, a historical study of the idea would be worthwhile.) In his lecture,
Rebner constructed a tradition of American experimentalmusic, a tradition
that would come to occupy an influentialspace in West German new music
circlesduring the Cold Warera. I hope that this translationof Rebner'slecture
2. The most extensive sources on IFNM history are Rudolf Stephan et al., eds., Von
Kranichsteinzur Gegenwart:50Jahre DarmstadterFerienkurse(Stuttgart:DACO Verlag, 1996);
Borio and Danuser, Im Zenit der Moderne:Die Internationalen Ferienkursefir Neue Musik,
Darmstadt 1946-1966, 4 vols. (Freiburg:RombachVerlag,1997); and Heinz-KlausMetzger and
RainerRiehn, eds., Darmstadt-DokumenteI: Musik-KonzepteSonderband(Munich: Edition text
+ kritik, 1999). The summer courses, originally called KranichsteinerFerienkurse
ftir Neue
Musik,were laterrenamedto emphasizeinternationalism.
3. Rebner'slecturewas firstpublishedin the originalGermanin Borio and Danuser,Im Zenit
derModerne3:178-89.
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will contributeto our understandingof transatlanticmusicalrelationshipsduring the fifties along the lines provided by Austin Clarkson,for example,with
his translationof Stefan Wolpe's Darmstadtlecture "On New (and Not-SoNew) Music in America"(1956).4

Cultural Reeducation at the Zero Hour
West Germany's commitment to new music immediately after the end of
WorldWar II-beginning with the so-called Zero Hour (Stunde Null)-is a
story that has appealedto scholarsof recent music history.5With respect to
musicallife, however,the familiarconcept of a Zero Hour is flawedfor several
reasons.First,contemporarymusicallife in Germany,though severelylimited,
hardlyceasedbetween 1933 and 1945.6 Second, Germanydid not yield to the
Allied invasionall at once. The war,and with it the Nazi era,did not end at the
same time for all Germans. As early as 24 November 1944, the American
MilitaryGovernmentControl Branchissued a law prohibitingGermanpublic
activity,including publishingand recordingmusic, broadcastingon the radio,
and any type of live musicalperformance.7Many localitieswere occupied by
the Allies in advanceof the fall of Berlin, and in these places "normal"activities-including newspaper production and musical performance-resumed
before Germany'ssurrenderwas signed on 8 May 1945, or even before the
fighting in the Reich's capital had ended.8 Finally, many musicians and
4. StefanWolpe, "On New (and Not-So-New) Music in America,"trans.with commentary
by Austin Clarkson,Journal ofMusic Theory28 (1984): 1-45.
5. For a survey of German historians' interpretations of the Zero Hour, see Theodor
Eschenburg,"Stunde Null," in Jahre unseresLebens,1945-1949, ed. Dieter Franck(Munich and
Zurich:R. PiperVerlag,1980), 6-9.
6. For example, composers Wolfgang Fortner and Hermann Heiss remained active in
Germanyduring the Third Reich. In addition, some scholarshave written that scores by composers such as Webernand Hindemith, considereddegenerate(entartet) by the Nazis, were available in music stores through 1945. See Reinhard Oehlschligel, "Tour d'horizon: Zur neuen
Musik seit 1945," MusikTexte60 (1995): 3; and Gottfried Eberle, "Die
G6tter wechseln, die
Religion bleibt die gleiche:Neue Musik in Westdeutschlandnach 1945," in Musikder 50erJahre,
ed. Hanns-WernerHeister and DietrichStern (Berlin:ArgumentVerlag,1980), 36.
7. Supreme HeadquartersAllied ExpeditionaryForce (SHAEF) MilitaryGovernment Law
No. 191. This law not only prohibitedmusic-relatedactivities,but broadlyoutlined goals for controlling publications,radio broadcasts,news services,films, theaters,and music, and for prohibiting activitiesof the Reichsministerium Volksaufklirungund Propaganda.Some of the activities
ftir
suspended by Law No. 191 could resume in September 1947 when the Office of Military
Government for Germany (OMGUS) initiated the Military Government Licensing Program
(called OMGUS Information Control Regulation No. 3). Both documents are reprinted in
Germany1947-1949: TheStoryin Documents(United StatesDepartmentof State Office of Public
Affairs,March 1950), 594-95, 598-600 (hereaftercited as GermanyDocuments).
8. The firstpublishinglicense given to a Germannewspaperwas in Aachen;the firstissuewas
published on 24 January1945. See "Metropolenwechsel,Aachen," in So viel Anfang war nie:
DeutscheStddte 1945-1949, ed. Hermann Glaser,Lutz von Pufendorf, and Michael Sch6neich
(Berlin:SiedlerVerlag,1989), 55.
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musicologists active from 1933 until 1945 continued professionalactivities
during the era of denazification.9 Much of the literature on Germany's
Triimmerzeit(the chaotic time duringwhich most cities lay in ruins) stressesa
hunger for culture during the months following Germany's surrender, a
hunger that (one often reads) was felt more acutely than the need for coal,
food, and water.1'In an eyewitnessaccount of mid-1945 Berlin,for example,
Erich Hartmann, double bassistfor the Berlin Philharmonicfrom 1943 until
1985, rememberedthat "one of the miraclesof this periodwas that, despite all
of the unfortunate circumstancesin the bombed-out cities, attempts were
made to continue cultivatingculture even while most concert halls, theaters,
and cinemaswere destroyed."Hartmannadded, "One didn't think of making
money, ratherthat life should just go on.""
The final months of the war had been catastrophicfor Germany'scultural
infrastructure:by 1945, nearlysixty opera houses had been destroyed.12But
by the beginning of 1946, Berlinalone boastednearlytwo hundred stagesand
halls used for performances.13To be sure, budding culturalinitiativessoon
reestablisheda lively new music community throughout Germany.Many of
these initiativesresulted directly from the Allies' commitment to rebuilding
Germany'sculturalinfrastructure.As part of "reeducation"in the American
zone-Bavaria, Greater Hesse, Baden-Wiirttemberg,the city of Bremen in
the north, and a sector of West Berlin-American newspapers,radio broadcasting stations,AmericaHouses, and the Theater and Music Branchall disseminated an ideology of democracy while reviving German culture. The
network of information centers known as America Houses, present in most
largercities by the earlyfifties,were an importantpartof reeducation.America
9. For example, both Fortner and Heiss (see n. 6 above) taught regularlyat the IFNM. See
also Adolf M. Birke, Nation ohneHaus: Deutschland1945-1961 (Berlin:SiedlerVerlag, 1989),
93; and PamelaPotter, MostGermanof theArts: Musicologyand Societyfrom the WeimarRepublic
to theEnd ofHitler'sReich (New Haven:YaleUniversityPress, 1998), 235-65.
10. For example, see Helga de la Motte-Haber, "Entwicklungund Bedeutung der Avantgarde nach 1945," in Musikkulturin der BundesrepublikDeutschland, SymposiumLeningrad
1990, ed. Rudolf Stephanand Wsewolod Saderatzkij(Kassel:GustavBosse Verlag,1994), 63; and
Ulrich Dibelius, "Rundfunkund Neue Musik,"in ibid., 223. For a conflictingview on the "Zero
Hour myth" see Bernd Leukert, "Musik aus Triimmern:Darmstadtum 1949," MusikTexte45
(1992): 24. In Leukert'sarticle,Germanmusicologist Heinz-KlausMetzger is quoted criticizing
depictions of the Zero Hour, claiming that after the end of the war "the old continuities went
on." Metzger's memory is supported by Ralph Willett, The Americanization of Germany,
1945-1949 (London and New York:Routledge, 1989), 18.
11. Hartmann, Die Berliner Philharmoniker in der Stunde Null (Berlin: Musik- und
BuchverlagWernerFeja, 1996), 35.
12. "TraurigeBilanz,"Melos14 (1947): 220.
13. Art critic Friedrich Luft conducted this survey; it is cited by Franck in "Kultur statt
Kalorien,"in Jahre unseresLebens,ed. Franck,107. Another statisticreportedthat Berlinenjoyed
some 120 premieresbetween June and December 1945 (Birke, Nation ohneHaus, 92). See also
Wolfgang Schivelbusch,In a Cold Crater:Cultural and IntellectualLife in Berlin, 1945-1948,
trans.KellyBarry(Berkeleyand Los Angeles: Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1998).
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Houses had been established"for the unilateraldisseminationof information
about the history,traditions,and customs of the United Statesand the social,
political,industrial,scientific,and culturaldevelopment of the Americanpeople."14At America Houses, Germans had ample opportunities to explore
American culture through lectures, concerts, and exhibitions. For example,
programsheld at the AmericaHouse in Berlin today reveal how, during the
fifties and sixties, that venue offered presentationson daily life in the United
States, including such topics as fashion, religion, politics, history,economics,
regional and ethnic studies, literature,art, theater,Native Americandancing,
and musicals.In 1952, former AmericanMusic and Theater Officer Everett
Helm commented that "Germans,like other Europeans, are still somewhat
skeptical about the quality and extent of American culture, and a certain
amount of passive resistance has to be overcome."'5 The creation of the
Stuttgart-basedSeventh Army Symphony Orchestra(1952-62) is a good example of the United States' continuing effort to convince Germans that
Americans were a cultured people.16 To further combat unfamiliaritywith
American culture, performancesof American music by Americanensembles
often took place in AmericaHouses. Americanmusic experts such as Everett
Helm, Bruno Nettl, and Hans Heinz Stuckenschmidtlecturedthere on classical music, jazz, pop, and indigenous folk musics, and these lectureswere frequently accompaniedby recorded examplesor live performances.Scores and
recordingsof Americanmusic held at the librariessoon were made availableto
the public.17
14. "Information Centers: Military Government Regulations, Title 21, Part 6 (5 April
1949)," reprinted in GermanyDocuments, 608. The name America House was first used in
October 1947 in a militarygovernment report describingthe purpose of the centers.See Willett,
TheAmericanization of Germany,20. An OMGUS report titled "Development of Information
Services"shows that by June 1949 the U.S. zone maintainedtwenty-five "informationcenters"
and that a total of twenty-eightwere planned, including three in Berlinalone (StatisticalAnnex,
OMGUS Report No. 48, June 1949, p. 266). Reports reprintedin GermanyDocuments,603,
608. See also Everett Helm, "AmericaHouses in Germany:Good-Will and Understanding,"
MusicalAmerica 72, no. 3 (1952): 13; and Helm, "Wiederaufbaudes deutschen Musiklebens
nach 1945 und Paul Hindemith," Hindemith-Jahrbuch
9 (1980): 130-36.
15. Helm, "AmericaHouses in Germany,"138.
16. John Canarina, Uncle Sam's Orchestra:Memories of the Seventh Army Symphony
(Rochester,N.Y.: Universityof RochesterPress, 1998). See also Rebecca Boehling, "The Role of
Culture in American Relations with Europe: The Case of the United States's Occupation of
Germany," Diplomatic History 23 (1999): 57-69; and Jessica C. E. Gienow-Hecht, "Art Is
Democracy and Democracy Is Art: Culture, Propaganda,and the Neue Zeitung in Germany,
1944-1947," DiplomaticHistory23 (1999): 21-43.
17. Both FriedrichHommel (music criticand IFNM directorfrom 1982 to 1994) and Josef
Anton Riedl (a Munich-based experimental composer) recalled that their first exposure to
American music came through America Houses in Heidelberg and Munich, respectively.
Furthermore, Riedl mentioned that he first encountered works by avant-garde American
composers--including new percussion music-by borrowing scores and recordingsat an information center in Munich (interviewswith the author: Hommel, 3 April 1998; Riedl, 10 July
1998). Scores were availableelsewhere as well: a catalogue of the Inter-Alliedmusic lending
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Some classically
trainedAmericancomposersand musicianstook jobs in
Germanyas musicofficersin the TheaterandMusicBranchadministered
by
the Officeof MilitaryGovernmentof the United States(OMGUS,1945in West
49).18Suchofficershelpedset up an independentculturalapparatus
two of them,EverettHelm andJohnEvarts,wereinvolvedin the
Germany;
in Germanyillustrates
earlyyearsof the IFNM.A closerlook at theiractivities
the natureof culturalinteractionduringthe fortiesandfifties,andhow these
officersworkedto establishgood humanrelationsandpracticalsupport.For
example,Helm, a Harvard-trained
composerand musicologist,was headof
the TheaterandMusicBranchin Hessefromearly1948 until1950, andthat
agencyplayeda keyrolein ensuringthe survivalof the Ferienkurse.19
Music Officers: Everett Helm and John Evarts
EverettHelmwasbornin Minneapolis
in 1913. Afterearninghis bachelorof
musicdegreeat CarletonCollege in Northfield,Minnesota,he moved to
Boston. At Harvardhe studiedmusicologywith the Germanimmigrant
Hugo Leichtentritt(who had fled Germanyin 1933), compositionwith
WalterPiston,counterpointwith A. TillmanMeritt,and choralmusicand
conductingwithArchibaldT. Davison.Aftercompletinghis masterof music
degreein 1935, Helm receivedHarvard'sprestigiousJohn KnowlesPaine
TravelingFellowship(1936-38). He bewilderedthe musicfacultyby choosing to studynot with NadiaBoulangerin Franceas was expected,but with
GianFrancescoMalipieroin Asolo, Italy,instead.(Helm was criticalof the
Americanmusicand scornedthe
strongFrenchinfluenceon contemporary
libraryin Berlinlistedscoresof someseventy-five
Thisuncompositions
byAmerican
composers.
dateddocument,"Katalog
derInteralliierten
Berlin:AbteilungAmerika,"
Musik-Leihbibliothek
wasfoundbythe authorin anunsortedbox at the BerlinPhilharmonic
Archive(hereafter
BPA),
in a filefoldermarked"Kataloge
Noten."
Other
and
letters
in the fileweredated
catalogues
flir
1946. See alsoHarrisonKerr,"Information
Controlin the OccupiedAreas,"Notes4 (1947):
433-34.
18. OMGUS,in chargeof affairsin Germanysince1945, wasreplacedby the U.S. High
Commissioner
forGermany(HICOG)in 1949. HICOGoversawGermanreconstruction
until
1953. Underthe organizational
structureof both OMGUSand HICOG,fieldofficesof the
CulturalRelationsDivisionwerecloselyrelatedto the Information
ServicesDivision,whichalso
monitoredAmericaHouses.TheTheaterandMusicBranchceasedto existon 1 October1949,
afterOMGUShadbeenreplacedby HICOG.For a detaileddescription
of the workof music
officersin postwarGermany,
seeEverettHelm,"Musicin OccupiedGermany,"
MusicalAmerica
70, no. 3 (1950): 115, 250, 256. See also HenryP. Pilgert,Press,Radio,and Film in West
Officeof the U.S. High Com(Historical
Germany
Division,Officeof the ExecutiveSecretary,
missioner
forGermany,
chartsin Germany
1953).SeealsoOMGUSandHICOGorganizational
180 andfollowing182.
Documents,
19. The followinginformation
on Helmwasobtainedprimarily
throughinterviewsI conductedwithhimin Berlin.He passedawayin Berlinon 25 June1999.
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Harvardcomposition faculty'sdevotion to Boulanger.)In 1936 Helm's ship
docked in Rotterdam,and from there he traveledto Asolo by train.Traveling
south through Germany,in towns like Bonn, he experienced, as he vehemently stated in an interview,"enough Nazism to make me sick."20Once settled in Asolo, he studied composition with Malipierowhile "livinglike a king"
on his stipend of $1,500 per year.After completing his lessons with Malipiero
and additional study with Ralph Vaughn Williams and Alfred Einstein in
England,Helm returnedto the United States,receivinghis doctoratein music
from HarvardUniversityin 1939.
During the Second World War,when he was classified4-F (he was, as he
later explained, "incapableof shooting people!"), the State Department sent
him to Latin America as a music ambassador.After touring nearly a dozen
countries, he settled in Rio de Janeirofor over a year, lecturing, composing,
and collecting information on local music. After the war, Helm returned to
New York,where he served brieflyon the board of directorsfor the League of
Composers.21 There he encountered Harrison Kerr (1897-1978), the
Americancomposer and former Boulanger student who now supervisedthe
Music, Art, and ExhibitsSection of the Army CivilAffairsDivision, a cultural
institution that oversawactivitiesin Germany,Austria,and Japanfor the U.S.
military government.22Helm expressedinterest in working in the occupied
countries,and aftera State Department securitycheck, Kerroffered him a job
in Germany.Helm, now under contract with the Americanmilitary,arrived
backin war-tornGermanyin February1948, just a few months before the beginning of the BerlinAirliftthat intensifiedCold Warcommitments.
Though Helm had declaredhimself "againstthe militaryin all forms," he
now found himselfa high-rankingofficer of the Theaterand Music Branchof
OMGUS. Since the reconstructionof culturallife constituted a main goal of
the militarygovernmentin West Germany,culturalofficersimplementedpolicies as they were determinedin Washington.Issued in June 1946, OMGUS's
long-range plans for Germany'sreconstructionidentified "culturalreeducation" as a top priority.23Officerssuch as Helm worked to achievethe specific
"culturalobjectives"in a Joint Chiefs of Staff Directive known as JCS 1779,
which readin part as follows:
YourGovernment
holdsthatthe reeducation
of the Germanpeopleis anintegralpartof policiesintendedto help developa democraticformof governmentandto restorea stableandpeacefuleconomy;it believesthatthereshould
be no forciblebreakin the culturalunityof Germany,
but recognizesthe spiritualvalueof the regionaltraditionsof Germanyandwishesto fosterthem;it is
20. Interview
withthe author,16 December1997.
21. See Claire R. Reis, Composers,Conductors,and Critics (New York: Oxford University

Press,1955),254.
22. SeeKerr,"Information
Controlin the OccupiedAreas,"431-35.

23. "Long-Range Policy Statement for German Re-education (5 June 1946)," reprintedin

541-42.
Documents,
Germany
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thatthemanner
of thereconstruction
convinced
andpurposes
of thenational
German
culture
haveavitalsignificance
forthefutureof Germany.
It is,therefore,
thatyoumakeeveryeffortto seof thehighestimportance
curemaximum
coordination
betweentheoccupying
powersof cultural
objectivesdesigned
to servethecauseofpeace.Youwillencourage
German
initiative
in thisworkof cultural
andresponsible
reconstruction
andyou
participation
willexpeditethe establishment
of theseinternational
relations
cultural
which
will overcomethe spiritualisolationimposedby NationalSocialismon
andfurtherthe assimilation
of the German
Germany
peopleintothe world
ofnations.24
community
Specifically,Helm implementedthe MilitaryGovernmentLicensing
Programthathad been establishedin 1947 (OMGUSInformationControl
RegulationNo. 3, citedabove).FromhisWiesbadenoffice,he reviewedand
distributed
licensesforperformers
basedon clearances
issuedin Frankfurt,
reand
authorized
for
new
or
cultural
and
quested
funding
struggling
enterprises,
obtainedscores,books, and other materials-often donatedby American
andotherensemblesthathadlosttheirlibrary
publishers-forlocalorchestras
collectionsduringthewar.Also,it wouldhavefallenunderHelm'spurviewto
andmusiciansto travelbetweenzonesforculgrantpermissionforjournalists
turalevents,sincethe 1947 directivespecifiedthatGermanswishingto travel
betweenthe differentzoneshadto requestpermission,
asdidthosewishingto
leavethe country.25
Withinthesespecificareasof activity,Helm andotherculturalofficersenjoyeda certainamountof independence.
AndsinceHelmwas
stationedin Wiesbaden,the new capitalof the regionof GreaterHesse, he
orbit.
quicklycameinto Darmstadt's
In 1946 one of the most influentialpostwarmusicalcommunitieshad
takenshapein Darmstadt,sometwenty-fivemilessouthof Frankfurt.
Nearly
80 percentof the cityhadbeendestroyedandover11,000 peoplekilledduring a BritishRoyalAirForceairraidon the nightof 11-12 September1944.
Whenthe warendedfor Darmstadt
withthe Americanoccupationof the city

24. Issued in the Department of State Bulletin (27 July 1947), reprinted in Germany
Documents,40. This directivewas deliveredto the head of militarygovernment, GeneralLucius
Clay,on 11 July 1947. It broadlyoutlined goals for officersengaged in German reconstruction,
and supersededa previousdirectiveissued on 26 April 1945 (JCS 1067). Unlike JCS 1779, JCS
1067 did not contain a section titled "CulturalObjectives."
25. Interzone passes were introduced on 29 October 1946 (see Franck, "Zeittafel und
Karten," in Jahre unseresLebens,198). For example, before Stuckenschmidt could travel to
Darmstadtin 1947, he had to receivean officialinvitationfrom Steineckein order to applyfor an
interzonepass. This pass, allowingStuckenschmidtand his wife to travelfrom the Americansector
of West Berlin to the Americanzone of GreaterHesse, would have been issued by an officer of
the U.S. militarygovernment (letter from Steinecke to Stuckenschmidt,23 May 1947, in the
Hans Heinz Stuckenschmidt Correspondence Collection held at the Stiftung Archiv der
Akademieder Kiinste,Berlin;hereafterHHS/SAdK).
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on 25 March 1945, 70,000 of its remaining 115,000 inhabitantswere homeless.26But it was there that Wolfgang Steinecke, a thirty-six-year-oldmusic
criticfrom Essen now working for the city of Darmstadtas an advisorfor cultural affairs,took charge of the new IFNM. Establishedby Ludwig Metzger,
Darmstadt's first postwar mayor, this contemporary music summer series
featured composition and instrumental courses, workshops, master classes,
lectures, and performances.27Although Darmstadt had lost its status as the
capitalof the region of Hesse afterthe war, Steineckefound that the city's location in the Americanzone of occupied Germanywas fortunate,for he benefited from an American military government that had not been financially
devastatedby yearsof war.OMGUS reviewedall public culturalactivitiesin its
zone, including all written materialsassociatedwith them; early IFNM programstoo were stampedwith Americanpublishinglicenses.28Ferienkurseparticipantshad to receivea clearanceissued by the Music and TheaterBranch.29
Requests by Steineckeand others to the militarygovernment for money, performance space, bedding, and food were frequent, and frequentlygranted.30
In fact, a piano that had been confiscatedfrom the Nazis by the Allies during
the war was donated in 1946 by American soldiers, who transported the
Steinway grand to Jagdschlof1Kranichstein-the location of the first three
Ferienkurse-on the backof a militaryjeep. In a recent book on the CIA, culture, and the Cold War, Frances Stonor Saundersgoes so far as to call the
Ferienkurse"a bold initiativeof the Americanmilitarygovernment."31

26. See Borio and Danuser,Im Zenit derModerne1:77.
27. For backgroundon Steinecke and the beginning of the IFNM, see FriedrichHommel,
"How the Province Became International:EarlyDays of New Music in Darmstadt,"trans. Asa
Eldh, Sonus10, no. 1 (1989): 72-85.
28. Programswere stamped "Genehmigt durch die Militirregierung"in 1946, "Genehmigt
durch die Militirregierung unter der Lizenz Nr. 609" in 1947, and "Gedruckt mit Sondergenehmigung der Militirregierung" in 1948 (Correspondence and Press Files at the InternationalesMusikinstitutDarmstadt;hereafterIMD).
29. For example, a letter from Gerhard Singer, Music and Theater Control Officer, to
Steinecke (12 August 1946) granted Hermann Heiss, KarlWorner, Heinrich Strobel, and fourteen others clearanceto attend the first IFNM. A similarletter from Singer to Steinecke (4 June
1947) grantedpermissionto Hermann Scherchen,Hermann Heiss, WolfgangFortner,Heinrich
Strobel, Hans Heinz Stuckenschmidt, and eleven others for attendance at the second IFNM
(IMD).
30. This is documented in many of Steinecke's letters written in 1948 and 1949 after the
Germancurrencyreform of 1948 (IMD). See also Elke Gerberding,
"DarmstidterKulturpolitik
der Nachkriegszeit,"in VonKranichsteinzur Gegenwart,ed. Stephan,34.
31. Saundersgoes on to describe how Americanmilitaryofficialsvoiced sharpcriticismsof
the music performed in Darmstadt during the first few years, criticismsthat "spilledover into
open hostility" (Who Paid the Piper? The CIA and the Cultural Cold War [London: Granta
Books, 1999], 23-24).
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SteineckepaidHelm a visitto requestfinancialsupportfrom the Music
Branchforthe IFNMin early1949.32Manyinstitutions,
includingSteinecke's,
had sufferedmajorthoughtemporarysetbacksthe previousyearbecauseof
the currencyreformthatintroducedthe Deutschmark.
It was clearto Helm
that Steinecke'sculturaleffortsin DarmstadtfulfilledOMGUS'sgoal--as
statedon 5 June1946 in the "Long-Range
PolicyStatementfor GermanReeducation"-that"thereconstruction
of the culturallifeof Germanymustbe
in largemeasurethe work of the Germansthemselves."Helm authorized
fundsforthe courses(lettersconfirmthatin 1949, HelmissuedDM 4,000 to
Steineckefor the Patenring,a scholarshipfund for IFNM participants)and received orders to visit Darmstadtto make sure that the military'sinvestment
was justified;he found that it was.33In addition to supplyingmoney for the
IFNM, Helm helped Steinecke contact American composers and obtained
scores of American music from the United States. During the fifties he remained actively involved with the Ferienkurse by lecturing frequently on
Americanmusic. In 1955 his four-movement sonata, Eight Minutesfor Two
Pianos (1943), was performed there by Alfons and Aloys Kontarsky,and in
1955 and 1956 he and Steineckeworked together on a CharlesIves projectto
be exhibited in Darmstadt.MHelm's connection with Darmstadt had many
consequences, both for the continuous funding of the courses and as a bridge
for American musicians.It was Helm, for example, who put John Cage in
touch with Steinecke in 1954.3s Helm's Darmstadt-relatedactivitiesbecame
fairlywell known, if not exaggerated;in 1959 Elliott Carterwrote, "As a U.S.
Army Theater and Music Officerin Wiesbaden [Everett Helm] helped to establishthe DarmstadtSchool afterthe war and at varioustimes since has saved
it from being overwhelmed by numerous situationsthat have threatened its
32. Helm'sandSteinecke's
initialmeetinginWiesbaden
musthavetakenplaceshortlybefore
26 February1949, the dateof the earliestcorrespondence
I havelocatedbetweenthe two. On
thisdateSteinecke
wroteto Helm,askingseveralquestionshe neglectedto bringup duringtheir
firstmeeting.Steineckealsomentionedhis meetingwith Helm in a letterto U.S. Musicand
TheaterOfficerJohnEvartsin BadNauheim,dated4 April1949 (IMD).
33. LetterfromHelmto Steinecke,16 September1949;alsoletterfromSteinecketo Helm,
24 September1949 (IMD).Helmtold me thathe receivedauthorization
forthe funding-and
the ordersto visitDarmstadt-directlyfromGeneralLuciusClayhimself(interviewwith the
author,9 December1997).
34. LettersfromSteinecketo Helm, 29 December1955; Helm to Steinecke,23 January
1956;Steinecketo Helm, 14 February1956;andHelmto Steinecke,2 April1956 (IMD).The
project,however,seemsonlyto haveresultedin Helm'slectureon IvesandSatiein 1956 anda
Darmstadt
of TheUnanswered
on 22 July1956. Manyof Helm'sunpubperformance
Question
lishedtexts,radiobroadcasts,
and lettersareheld in the EverettHelm Collectionat the Lilly
in Bloomington,Indiana.Thiscollectionincludesan undatedtypescript
Library
of a textlabeled
" 'Ivesu. Satie:EineGegeniiberstellung'
Thismightbe the sametextHelmused
(WDRK61n)."
for his IFNMlectureon IvesandSatiein 1956 (alsoin thatyear,Helmpresenteda lectureon
4 Octoberat Berlin'sAmericaHouse,listedin theAmericaHouseprogramas "Charles
Ivesund
ErikSatie-Musikvortrag
mitSchallplattenbeispielen").
35. LetterfromCageto Steinecke,30 March1954 (IMD).HelmandCagemostlikelymet
anddiscussed
thesituationin Darmstadt
duringHelm'stripto theUnitedStatesin early1954.
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existence."Carterconcluded that Helm had "earnedthe gratitudeof a whole
generationof young Europeanmusicians."36
In early 1949, Steinecke corresponded in the interest of the Ferienkurse
with both Helm and the American pianist and composer John Evarts
(1908-1989), who worked as a music officer in Bad Nauheim near Frankfurt.37 Evarts, following musical training at Yale (1926-30), had studied in
both Munich (autumn of 1930) and Berlin (1931).38 Before the war, he had
been a founding member of Black Mountain College in North Carolinaas
well as its firstmusic instructor,and he taught there from 1933 until he joined
the armyin 1942.39Afterthe war Evartsdecided to stayin Germanyand assist
with culturalreconstruction.Becausehe, like Helm, had spent time in Europe
before 1933 and had establishedpersonal contacts there, the State Department and the military government considered him a qualified culturalambassador.He was assignedfrom 1945 to 1947 to work as a music officer in
Bavaria.It was with his organizationalhelp and support from the occupying
forces that KarlAmadeus Hartmann'sannualfestivalof contemporarymusic,
MusicaViva, survivedMunich's hunger years.40Indeed, Evarts'sactivitiesencapsulatedthe goals of reconstruction,for he helped create an infrastructure
that integrallyconnected radio stations, cultural institutions (such as opera
houses), and festivalsfor new music. From 1947 until 1951 he coordinated
the activitiesof music officers in both Berlin and Greater Hesse.41And in
1950 he became Steinecke'sprimarycontact with the offices of the U.S. High
Commissioner for Germany (HICOG). Until his office was eliminated in
1951, Evartscontinuallyhelped Steinecke, especiallywith the acquisitionof
scores.42Requests for scores were an importantpart of the duties of cultural
36. Elliott Carter,"CurrentChronicle:Italy,"MusicalQuarterly45 (1959): 541.
37. Evartsdied in Berlin on 8 July 1989. Little has been published on his life, though it is
clear from existing correspondence and documents (at IMD, HHS/SAdK, and the Bauhaus
Archive in Berlin [hereafterBAB]) that he was a centralfigure in this story.An obituaryin the
Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung (15 July 1989) stated that "music and culture in postwar
Germanyowed much to Evarts."Stuckenschmidt'sautobiographyprovides some biographical
information on Evarts (Zum Hdren Geboren:Ein Leben mit der Musik unsererZeit [Munich:
R. Piper Verlag, 1979]), as does the newspaper article "John Evarts, der gute amerikanische
Geist," BerlinerMorgenpost,16 January1987.
38. Evarts'stypewritten"CurriculumVitae" (BAB, no date).
39. BauhausArchive, Berlin, holds a copy of Evarts'sunpublishedautobiographical"Black
Mountain College Reminiscences"writtenin 1967.
40. Renate Ulm, Eine Spracheder Gegenwart:Musica Viva1945-1995 (Mainz:Schott Verlag,
1995), 75. See also Wolfgang Geiseler,"ZwischenKlassikund Moderne," in So vielAnfang war
nie, ed. Glaser,von Pufendorf,and Sch6neich, 247.
41. "CurriculumVitae" (BAB); also Mary Emma Harris,TheArts at BlackMountain College
(Cambridgeand London: MIT Press, 1987), 254.
42. Letters from Evartsto Carleton SpragueSmith, 24 February1950; and from Evartsto
Steinecke, 15 June 1950 (IMD). Evarts'sacquisitionof money for the IFNM is documented in
letters from Steinecke to Evarts, 27 February 1950; Evarts to Steinecke, 13 March 1950; and
Steinecketo Evarts,11 April 1950 (IMD).
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officers,who were directedby the InformationServicesDivision to "promote
and facilitatethe exchange of materialsdesigned to stimulatethe development
of a sound Germandemocracy."43In November 1986, the FederalRepublic
of GermanyawardedEvartsa Distinguished Service Cross in recognition of
his work as a music officer, and those who know about his work praisehim
highly. For example, FriedrichHommel, music critic and director of the Ferienkursefrom 1982 until 1994, remarked:"WithoutEvarts,there wouldn't
be a Berlin Philharmonictoday."44Between 1949 and 1951, because of the
work of music officers like Helm and Evarts,the United States contributed
about 20 percentof Steinecke'sannualbudget for the IFNM.45And even into
the late fifties,IFNM concertswere advertisedby the U.S. Army as an alternative source of leisure-timeentertainmentfor Americanenlistedmen.46

A Question of Kultur: American Music in Darmstadt
Contact with Americanmusic officersat the IFNM was complemented by the
presenceof musiciansand composersfrom the United States. Like Helm and
Evarts, Hans Heinz Stuckenschmidt (1901-1988) provided an important
connection between the two continents. Thanks, perhaps, to his affiliation
with American-funded cultural enterprisessuch as the Berlin radio station
RIAS and the American-sponsorednewspaperNeue Zeitung,Stuckenschmidt
was often a first contact for American composers coming to Germany.47
Before visiting Germanyduring the fifties, both StefanWolpe and John Cage
43. Private,noncommercialexchange of culturalmaterials-including sheet music, musical
recordings,and musicalinstruments-between individuals,organizations,and institutionsin the
U.S. and Germanywere given officialclearancethrough a policy statementissued on 28 February
1947 (GermanyDocuments,612-14).
44. Interviewwith the author,3 April 1998. Evarts'snotificationof the DistinguishedService
CrossAwardis held at BauhausArchive,Berlin.
45. The following donations from OMGUS or HICOG to the IFNM are documented in
correspondence (IMD): 1949, DM 4000; March 1950, DM 2000; April 1950, DM 2000;
March 1950, DM 1000; and 1951, DM 3000. In addition, there was discussionwith Evartsin
February 1950 about a subsidy (Zuschufl)of DM 8000. See also Borio and Danuser, Im Zenit
derModerne1:61.
46. A notice about the Darmstadt summer courses appeared in a 1948 Special Services
Bulletin "for Americanstaking interest in modern music" (letter from Julius Reiber to Colonel
Malcolm Byrne, 31 July 1948 [IMD]). In 1958, a militaryofficialrequestedinformationon the
IFNM, suggesting that GIs in need of entertainmentmight attend events (letter from Archie P.
Gauthier,Lt. Col. ARMOR, Chief, RecreationSection, APO 245, to Steinecke, 12 May 1958
[IMD]). Steinecke sent fifty copies of the IFNM brochure to the SpecialActivities Division in
Niirnberg on 16 May 1958 (IMD). Though no longer associatedwith the U.S. military,both
Helm and Evartswere listed as attendeesof the 1958 Ferienkurse.
47. As Pamela Potter has pointed out, Stuckenschmidtwas "heraldedafter 1945 as a defenderof modern music and a victim of Nazi censorship,"despitehis professionalactivitiesduring
the Nazi era (MostGermanof theArts, 153).
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appealed to Stuckenschmidt for help in securing performances.48During
Stuckenschmidt'stour of the United States as a culturalambassadorin 1949,
he met EdgardVarese,who, like the visualartistMarcelDuchamp, had come
to Americain 1915, long before the large wave of European immigrantsof
the thirties and forties. Stuckenschmidtrecommended Var6seto Steinecke,
who responded immediatelyby inviting the composer to lecture at the 1950
IFNM.49The U.S. State Department sponsoredVarkse'strip to Germanyin
1950, as it had sponsored Stuckenschmidt's tour of the United States in
1949.50 In Germany, John Evarts secured additional money for Var&se
through HICOG.51 The IFNM took place during two weeks in mid August;
on the first day, Var&sepresented a lecture titled "The Sound-World of
Electronic Music" ("Die Klangwelt der elektronischen Musik"). Hermann
Scherchenconducted young IFNM participantsin the first Europeanperformance ofVarise's lonisation, possiblythe firstcomposition for percussionensemble ever heard in Germany.52
AfterVarise's returnto New York,the State
Departmentrequesteda writtenreport on his visit to Germany.53

48. Letter from Cage to Stuckenschmidt, 5 June 1958 (HHS/SAdK); also letters from
Wolpe to Stuckenschmidt:18 August 1955 (and Stuckenschmidt'sreplyon 15 September1955),
1 October 1955, and 3 February 1956 (and Stuckenschmidt's reply on 9 February 1956)
(HHS/SAdK).
49. Stuckenschmidt,Zum Hiren Geboren,222. Here Stuckenschmidtclaimedthat he himself
paved the way for Varkse'stripby acquiringthe financialhelp of Americanmilitaryofficers.Letters
between Var6seand Steinecke discuss specific plans for Varbse'sIFNM participation:Varkseto
Steinecke,9 March 1950; Varbseto Steinecke, 29 May 1950; and Steinecke to Varkse,12 June
1950 (IMD).
50. When ErnstKrenektraveledfrom Los Angeles to Darmstadtin 1950, John Evartshelped
securefunds in Germanyfor him as well (letter from Steinecketo Krenek,25 April 1950 [IMD]).
In 1949, the U.S. State Department and the Department of the Army also sponsored a sevenweek tour of the WaldenString Quartet in West Germany.Aside from a concert at IFNM, most
of the quartet's performances took place in America Houses. See Catherine M. Cameron,
Dialectics in the Arts: TheRise of Experimentalismin American Music (London and Westport,
Conn.: PraegerPublishers,1996), 91. The U.S. CulturalExchangeProgramwas defined in a policy statement (SWNCC 269/8) titled "Interchangeof Persons and Materials,Visits of German
Nationals to the United States and of Persons from the United States to Germany(24 October
1946)," reprintedin GermanyDocuments,611-12.
51. Letter from Steinecke to Varisediscussing funding options for the trip to Darmstadt,
3 March 1950 (IMD). While in Germany,Varbsegave lecturesin Frankfurt,Munich, and Berlin
for the CulturalRelations Division of the Information Service. See also Reinhold Brinkmann,
"Varbsein Darmstadt,"in VonKranichsteinzur Gegenwart,ed. Stephan,87-93.
52. Both musicologist Heinz-Klaus Metzger and composer Dieter Schnebel, two later supporters of American experimental music in Germany, attended Varese's composition courses
in Darmstadtin 1950. Schnebel described the German premiere of lonisation, presented with
Schoenberg's SurvivorFrom Warsawon 20 August 1950 in the Darmstadt Landestheater,as a
scandal-the audience booed and hissed during the performance (interviews with Metzger,
22 July 1998; and Schnebel,4 February1998).
53. Letterfrom Vareseto Steinecke,27 September1950 (IMD). This report (if it existsat all)
has yet to be located.
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Steinecke, enthusiastic about Var&se'spotential as a new beacon of the
avant-garde, invited the composer to return to the IFNM in 1951. But
Varkse'sfinancialsituationwas precarious,and since the State Departmenthad
"no budget for culturalor educationalactivitiesany longer," Varise was unable to return "for a pleasuretrip."54Nevertheless,SteineckeinvitedVar6seto
attend the IFNM every year from 1951 to 1961 with the exception of 1954,
1958, and 1960. Beginning in 1957, Steinecke engaged composer Earle
Brown, who had frequentcontact with Var6sein New York,to acquirefurther
information about the older composer and to assist in communicatingwith
him.55The last time SteineckeinvitedVar6seto Darmstadtwas shortly before
Steinecke'sdeath in 1961. Though Var6sespoke fondly of his Darmstadtvisit,
he refusedeach invitationand nevervisited the IFNM again.
Backin the Statesafterhis 1950 trip,Var6setold a writerfor the New York
Timesthat "there is in Germany a greater interest in Americanmusic than
many of us suppose." But he also suggested a fundamentalobstacle in the reception of Americanmusic:
The Germanswilllistento, but not accept,anysuggestionsas long as theyare
not convincedthattheyarecomingfroma Kulturvolk.
Andwe arenot entirely
This we mustfight for.... The
acceptedtodayin Germanyas a Kulturvolk.
Europeansbelievein the culturalelite,the artisticelite.We mustshowthatwe
too areof the elite.Butherein thiscountrymanydon'trealizethatartis more
importantthanbaseball.56
During the occupation and after,many West Germannewspapersprinted
articleson Americanmusic. An article in the BremerNachrichtenchided its
readers: "There is hardly an educated European who hasn't yet read an
Americanbook, but there are many who know nothing about musicallife in
America."57Another writer explained that thanks to "the great European
legacy powerfully spreadingits roots in the fertile soil of the New World,"
Americanswere finallybecoming a "music-friendlypeople," no longer just a
country obsessedwith technicalprogress.58The reeducationprogramresulted
in increasedexposure to Americanmusic, and criticalopinions quickly took
shape among musicians.But despite all efforts at reeducation,most depictions
54. Letterfrom Varise to Steinecke, 10 April 1951 (IMD).
55. Letter from Steinecke to Brown, 24 February1957 (IMD). At the time, Steineckewas
considering Var6sefor a position as a permanent artisticadvisorfor the IFNM. See Borio and
Danuser,Im Zenit derModerne1:267-83.
56. Edgard Vardse,interview with Harold C. Schonberg, "U.S. Role Abroad: Var6seSays
Our InfluenceMust Be Cultural,Too," New YorkTimes,8 October 1950.
57. H. Oswald, "AmerikanischeMusik der Gegenwart,"BremerNachrichten,16 September
1950. The article introduced the music of Gershwin, Copland, Piston, Harris, Schuman, Still,
Barber,and others.
58. "Musikin Amerika,"FrankfurterRundschau.6 October 1948.
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of the UnitedStates,Americans,
andAmericanculturewerebasedon centuryold stereotypes.59
Americanmusic was characterizedas young, innocent,
and fresh, but also naive, second-rate,and historicallyirresponsible.The
UnitedStateswasseenas freefromtradition,whileEuropewasburdenedby
who surveyedthe radiobroadcasting
it.60H. W. Heinsheimer,
systemin the
U.S. for Melosin 1947, excusedthe crassbusinessaspectof sponsorship
because"themusicaldevelopmentof the UnitedStates,
throughadvertising
unlikethatof othercountries,doesn'tlook backovera long tradition."61
In
reeducation
Germany,
programssufferedbecauseof Germans'enduringskepticismaboutthe historicalvalidity-and quality-of culturaltraditionsin the
UnitedStates.62
A scholarof postwarGerman-American
relationswrote:
To manyoutsideobservers,the massculturesymbolsof Americanaffluence
but crude,
projectedan imageof the United Statesas not only materialistic
withoutKultur.Fromthe eighteenthcenturyonwards,conservatives
andradicalshadregardedEuropeancivilization
as superiorto Americanculture,which
wasconsideredutilitarian
andvulgar.... ThewriterCarlZuckmayer,
returning
fromAmericaafterthe war,describedit as a countrywithouttraditionsfrom
whichthe Germanscouldlearnnothing.63
The view of Americaas lacking traditioncontinued in part because of returning German emigrant composers and musicologists who spoke on
Americanmusicallife afterthe war. During the first ten yearsof the summer
courses, Ferienkurseparticipants enjoyed no fewer than eight lectures on
American music (see Table 1). One of the earliest speakers on American
music, Holger Hagen, was a Germanconductor who had spent the war years
59. See Dan Diner, America in theEyesof the Germans:An Essayon Anti-Americanism,trans.
Allison Brown (Princeton:MarcusWiener Publishers,1996).
60. For example, speaking in Berlin in August 1949, Dr. Hans Rosenwald remarkedthat
"traditionlessness" made the practice of musicology in the United States very challenging
("SchwierigeLage der Musikwissenschaftin den USA," TaiglicheRundschauBerlin, 18 August
1949). Reviews of Berlinperformancesduring the late forties and earlyfifties called Roy Harris
"unburdenedby a largemusicalinheritancesuch as ours." Others remarkedthat Americanmusic
was "not deeply rooted in what has been," "unburdenedby the past,"and "intellectuallysimple."
One reviewer complained that "despite the lack of tradition and the independence from
Europeanmusic, a self-influenced,independent art has failedto evolve" (Press Files, BPA). Even
as late as 1970, these stereotypesthrived.For example, after a Berlin performanceof Copland's
ClarinetConcerto and Third Symphony,a criticremarkedthat "the Americansymphonystill carries the mystiqueof the Wild West,"while anotherfound that Copland'sworks demonstrated"a
characteristictypicalof Americancompositions," namely "a differentrelationshipto music than
European compositions, which are burdened by tradition and knowledge." See also Eugen
Kogon and WalterDirks, "Europaund die Amerikaner,"FrankfurterHefte,ZeitschriftfiirKultur
und Politik6, no. 2 (1951): 73-80.
61. Heinsheimer,"Musikim amerikanischenRundfiunk,"Melos14 (1947): 333.
62. See Birke, Nation ohneHaus, 82.
63. Willett, TheAmericanizationof Germany,12.
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Table 1

Lectureson AmericanMusic at the IFNM, 1946-56

Date
1946
1946
1949
1951
1952

(4 September)
(20 September)
(1 July)
(29 June)
(17 July)

1954 (13 August)
1956 (19 July)
1956 (21 July)

Author

Title

Dr. KarlH. Worner
Holger E. Hagen
Dr. Everett B. Helm
Helm
Dr. Leo Schrade

"Zw6lftonmusikin der USA"
"Die zeitgen6ssische Musik Amerikas"
"Neue Musik in der USA"
"Situationder Neuen Musik in der USA"
"CharlesIves: Ein Phdinomender Neuen
Musik in der USA"
"AmerikanischeExperimentalmusik"
"Uber Neue (und nicht so Neue) Musik
in Amerika"
"CharlesIves und ErikSatie"

Wolfgang EdwardRebner
StefanWolpe (with
David Tudor)
Helm

in the United States.64Like Helm and Evarts, Hagen was employed as an
American music officer in Greater Hesse from 1945 until 1948, where he
helped revive Radio Frankfurt.Another early speakerwas Stuckenschmidt's
longtime friend,musicologistKarlWbrner(1910-1969). In his music history
text of 1949, W6rnerperpetuatedstereotypesassociatedwith Americanmusic
by announcing that the Americanway of life was joyous, powerful, loud, and
victorious;it acknowledged no conventions and was the very creed of freedom.65 In 1952, the German musicologist Leo Schrade (1903-1964) came
from YaleUniversityto lecture on CharlesIves."6A few yearslater, however,
Stuckenschmidtstill dismissedIves'smusic as dilettantismthat posed no threat
to German culturalhegemony in the sphere of musical modernism.67While
none of these lecturesleft a strong markin the midst of a growing interest in
serialism,one that was deliveredin 1954 stands out as crucialto the development of a German narrative about American modern music, a narrative
stretchingfrom CharlesIves to Henry Cowell to EdgardVar6seto John Cage.
To my knowledge, Wolfgang Edward Rebner's lecture, titled "American
ExperimentalMusic," contained the firstsuggestion anywherethat these four
composers were linked in an American experimental "tradition."Without
defining the term experimental,Rebner implied an aesthetic link between
64. I have not been able to locate Hagen's lecture or any informationregardingits contents.
Hagen, the son of composer OscarHagen, was born in Halle in 1915, emigratedduring the thirties, and studied with Bruno Walterin New York. See also Susanna Grogmann-Vendrey,"Der
Rundfunkin Darmstadt,"in VonKranichsteinzur Gegenwart,ed. Stephan, 121-28.
65. Musikder Gegenwart:Geschichte
der neuen Musik(Mainz: Schotts Sbhne, 1949), 201. I
have not yet located a copy of W6rner's 1946 IFNM lecture-it is not preserved at the
Internationale Musikinstitut Darmstadt. His comments on twelve-tone music in the United
States,the topic of his 1946 lecture, may have been quite differentfrom his generalcomments on
Americanmusic publishedthree yearslater.
66. This lecturetoo may be lost. Schrade'sviews on Ives appearin his article"CharlesE. Ives:
1874-1954," YaleReview44 (1955): 535-45.
25 July 1956.
67. Stuckenschmidt,"ZwischenKolleg und Urauffiihrung,"Der Tagesspiegel,
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these four composers and pulled together loose historicalstrandsto suggest a
musical lineage among them. Even in the United States, the notion of an
Americanexperimentaltraditiondid not surfaceuntil the late fifties.

Wolfgang Rebner and American Experimental Music
Wolfgang Rebner, born in 1910 in Frankfurt,the son of violinist Adolph
Rebner,was a student of Paul Hindemith.68After leaving Germanyin 1939,
he worked during and following the war as a film studio pianistand composer
in Hollywood. In the late forties and early fifties his music was sometimes
performed--and he occasionallyconducted--in Peter Yates's "Evenings on
the Roof" concert series,which he consideredvery important to his professional career. Rebner even nominated Yates for Darmstadt's Schoenberg
Award.69By 1952, Rebner was a member of the graduatecommittee of the
Los Angeles Conservatoryof Music.70 While on a Europeantour in 1952-53,
he reestablishedmusicalcontacts in Germany.His compositions were played
in Frankfurt,Cologne, and Bremen, and were recorded by Radio Frankfurt
and elsewhere.7 Rebner's piano piece Studiesin Intervalswas performed at
the Ferienkursein 1953, and it is likelythat during this time he and Steinecke
finalized plans for his participationthe following summer. Earlierin 1953
Rebnerhad writtento Steineckethat he would like to attend and participatein
the summercourses,and that such internationalmusicalexchangewas needed
in the United States, though Los Angeles voters were unwilling even to approve the allocationof public funds for buildinga concert hall to house its still
homeless symphonyorchestra.72In 1955 Rebnermoved to Munich, where he
taught at the RichardStraussConservatory.He died in that city on 26 January
1993.
68. See Rebner, "Mein LehrerHindemith," in Hindemith-Jahrbuch
4 (1974/75): 111-18.
69. See Dorothy Lamb Crawford,EveningsOn and Off the
Concertsin Los
Pioneering
Roof.
Angeles, 1939-1971 (Berkeleyand Los Angeles: Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1995), 108; and
handwritten letter from Rebner and Ernst Krenek (who seconded Rebner's nomination) to
Steinecke,25 August 1954 (IMD).
70. Rebner'sname appearsfrequentlyin Pan Pipesof SAI (December 1950, January1952,
January1953, and January 1954). Perhaps in an attempt to downplay his German roots, his
name appearedin those reviewsas EdwardW. Rebner and not Wolfgang EdwardRebner as it is
typed on the cover of the manuscriptof his 1954 IFNM lecture. Crawfordalso refersto him as
simply EdwardRebner (EveningsOn and Off theRoof, 81, 108). It seems that Rebner gradually
shed his Americanname (Edward)in favorof his Germanname (Wolfgang)when he moved back
to Germanyin 1955.
71. See Pan Pipes(January1953): 65; Pan Pipes(January1954): 57.
72. The correspondencebetween Rebner and Steinecke at the InternationaleMusikinstitut
Darmstadtholds only six letterswritten between 28 May 1953 and 15 July 1955. In the first of
these, Rebner complained to Steinecke about the situation of contemporarymusic in California
and wrote that he was both interestedin and envious of Steinecke'sIFNM (Rebner to Steinecke,
28 May 1953 [IMD]).
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In 1959, five years after Rebner's IFNM lecture, his colleague in Los
Angeles, Peter Yates(1909-1976), also wrote about Americanexperimentalism. Yatesnamed fifteen diverseAmericancomposers "experimentalists"
in his
A
"Introductory Essay" for Some TwentiethCentury American Composers:
SelectiveBibliography.
The main differenceYatesidentifiedbetween composers
such as John Cage, Harry Partch, and Lou Harrison-the "more native extreme of American experimentalism"-and the others was that the former
three "layoutside the directionof Europeanmusic."He named the following
composers "Americanexperimentalists":Henry Brant, John Cage, Elliott
Carter, Aaron Copland, Henry Cowell, Roy Harris, Lou Harrison, Alan
Hovhaness, Charles Ives, Harry Partch, WallingfordRiegger, Carl Ruggles,
Roger Sessions,Virgil Thomson, and EdgardVarse.73 Though the grouping
of these fifteen composers seems odd, Yatesdid not make his decisions arbitrarily,nor were his choices based on ignorance. On the contrary,for many
yearshe was one of the rarevoices in Americaraisedin support of both Cage
and Partch. In 1961, he wrote in a letter to John Cage that he considered
himselfthe "westernrepresentativefor the Experimentalists."74
Compared to the diversityof Yates'sfifteen American "experimentalists,"
Rebner's concept of Americanexperimentalismwas more narrowlyfocused.
In 1954 in Darmstadt, Rebner pointed out-perhaps for the first time in
Germany-experimental composers' emphasis on the nature of soundrather
than system,thus offering an experientialcousin to the formulaicaspectof total
serialism.His unconventionaltext wove together the work of the four composers mentioned above (and a slightly disparagingdescription of George
Antheil) with praise of technological advancesin the United States. Rebner
perpetuatedstereotypesabout Americain his descriptionof Ives ("rugged individual,""rebelliousAmericanspirit")and by connecting Americaninnovation to obsessive scientific experimentation.He cited sources of radicalnew
sounds, includingcontemporaryjazz, percussionensembles, musiqueconcrete,
proto-electronicinstrumentssuch as the theremin and rhythmicon,magnetic
tape manipulationused in Disney cartoons, and satiricalinstrumentaltechniques in Spike Jones's "MusicalDepreciationHour." Rebnerintroduced the
first recorded examples of Cowell's and Cage's piano music at the IFNM.75
Rather than presenting them as amateurseager to subvert conventions, he
praisedthese composersfor expandinga heretoforelimited sound world.
73. Yates,"IntroductoryEssay,"in SomeTwentiethCenturyAmerican Composers:
A Selective
Bibliography,ed. John Edmunds and Gordon Bolzner (New York: New York Public Library,
1959), 1:9-22.
74. Yates to Cage, 21 August 1961 (John Cage Correspondence,Deering Music Library,
NorthwesternUniversity).
75. Rebner also seems to have performed ChristianWolff's For PreparedPiano during his
IFNM residencyin 1954, though there is no indicationin his manuscriptthat he playedit during
his lecture. See Wolfgang Steinecke, ed., Darmstadter
Beitrdgezur Neuen Musik (Mainz: B.
Schott's Sdhne, 1959), 94. See also D6rte Schmidt, "Music Before Revolution: ChristianWolff
als Dozent und Programmbeirat,"in VonKranichsteinzur Gegenwart,ed. Stephan,425-32.
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Rebner had previouslywritten an articleon Henry Cowell in Time magazine. The day after his Ferienkursepresentation, Steinecke arranged for a
translationof that articleto be published in the local Darmstadtnewspaper.76
ApparentlySteineckewas convinced by Rebner's argumentsand musical examples, and felt that more informationwould help to support the impact of
his ideas.77In April 1955, Rebner gave a similarlecture at Munich's America
House. There, the subject matterwas dismissedby a local newspapercriticas
"a sensationalfairytale about Americanmusicalpioneers"who, accordingto
the author,went out into the world to teach listenersabout the uncanny nature of "noise."78

Stefan Wolpe and David Tudor
The German composer Stefan Wolpe (1902-1972) had been living in the
United Statessince 1938 and was eager to participatein the IFNM. In 1955,
he wrote to Steinecke and Stuckenschmidtabout the possibility of visiting
Darmstadt'snow-famous summer courses.79Steinecke invited Wolpe to lecture on Americanexperimentalmusic, makingcleara distinctionbetween new
music and experimentalmusic in the United States.80According to Konrad
Boehmer the term experimentalmusicdeveloped in connection with the rise
of serialmusic between 1950 and 1955, and was used to establisha difference
between what Germancriticswere readyto accept as modern music and what
76. See Borio and Danuser,Im Zenit der Moderne1:275. An articleon Henry Cowell, titled
"Pioneer at 56," was printed in Time on 30 November 1953 (no author's name appears).
According to Borio and Danuser, Rebner'sarticlewas publishedin the DarmstfidterEchoon 14
August 1954.
77. Despite Cowell's frequent presence on the continent before the war, he remainedrelatively unknown in Europe during the forties and fifties, and his music was seldom performed in
festivals for new music. As part of an America House lecture tour, however, Cowell visited
Darmstadt on 26 (and 27?) September 1956, where he gave a lecture-recitalat Darmstadt's
Deutsch-Amerikanisches-Institut (later America House). On 26 September he visited the
KranichsteinerMusikinstitutwhere he played SinisterResonanceand Aeolian Harp on the institute's piano. These were recorded, presumablyby Wilhelm Schliiter's predecessor, Hanns G.
Demmel (these recordingsare archivenumbers 9508/56 and 9509/56, IMD). This anecdote
was told to me by FriedrichHommel (interviewwith the author, 3 April 1998) and later confirmed by Wilhelm Schliiterin a letter to the author,7 September 1998.
78. "Im sensationellenMirchen von den amerikanischenMusik-Pionieren,die auszogen, um
das Geraiusch-Gruseln
zu lehren" (the authorof the articleis alludingto a fairytale by the Grimm
Brothers). "AmerikanischeExperimental-Musik:Die Klang-Wfistelebt," SiiddeutscheZeitung
(21 April 1955).
79. Letter from Wolpe to Stuckenschmidt,18 August 1955; also letter from Stuckenschmidt
to Wolpe, 15 September 1955 (Stuckenschmidtmentions that he had talked to Tudor about
Wolpe's situation) (HHS/SAdK). Steinecke wrote to Wolpe on 26 January1956 with suggestions for Wolpe'sparticipationin the IFNM (IMD).
80. This is stated explicitlyin the following letters:Wolpe to Steinecke, 25 January1956;
Steinecketo Wolpe, 26 January1956; and Steinecketo Wolpe, 14 February1956 (IMD).
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was avant-garde.Furthermore,he notes, during this time, "experimentalmusic" was used polemicallyto describe both serialand electronic music. In the
same vein, KlausEbbeke writes that during the fifties and sixtiesin Germany,
the term experimentalincluded all music that fell outside "neo-classical"modNeither of these definitionsaccountsfor Wolpe'sand Steinecke'suse
ernism.8'1
of the term, however, since Wolpe's lecture "On New (and Not-So-New)
Music in America"included music by Copland, Sessions, Babbitt, Riegger,
Weber, Perle, and Rochberg. Moreover, Wolpe's discussion of John Cage,
Earle Brown, Morton Feldman, and ChristianWolff--composers he knew
well in New York-extended the developing historicalnarrativepresentedby
Rebner. Wolpe emphasized these composers' use of silence, indeterminacy,
and chance, and his musical examples described how the "officialstyle" in
America was slowly becoming "radicalized."Like Rebner, Wolpe portrayed
the spectrum of musical sound in America. In short, he concluded: "Everything is possible. Everythingis open. That is the historicalsituation."As described by both Rebner and Wolpe in the mid fifties, the sonic choices of
certainAmericancomposers challenged Germandefinitionsof art music, and
the radicalideas introduced in these lectures incited ideological debates on
Americanmusic during the sixtiesand seventies.
In a decision that would have important consequences for the position of
Americanmusic in Germany,Steinecke had requested that the pianist David
Tudor (1926-1996) accompanyWolpe to Darmstadt,where he was also engaged to work closely with both Pierre Boulez and Bruno Maderna.82By
1956 Tudor was no strangerto the German avant-garde;he and Cage had
performed in Germany two years earlier,which is when Steinecke first met
them both.83For Tudor, KarlheinzStockhausenwas also an importantsponsor. Like Steinecke,the Cologne-based composer helped Tudor arrangeadditional performances throughout Germany up until around 1960. Tudor

regularly
performedworksby Europeancomposersin the earlyfifties,but by
the end of thatdecadehe deliberately
promotedAmericanmusicalmostex-

clusively,especiallythat of John Cage.84Though Cage's ideas were met with
skepticism,most criticsacknowledgedTudor's exceptionalgift as a performer,
81. See Boehmer, "ExperimentelleMusik," in Die Musik in Geschichteund Gegenwart,ed.
FriedrichBlume (Kassel:Barenreiter,1979), vol. 16, suppl. ed., 155; and Ebbeke, "Experimentelle Musik,"in Musikkulturin derBundesrepublik
Deutschland,ed. Stephanand Saderatzkij,209.
82. Letterfrom Steinecketo Wolpe, 26 January1956 (IMD).
83. I have not confirmed the date of Steinecke's first meeting with Cage and Tudor in
Cologne, but it was probably 19 October 1954, when Cage and Tudor performed at West
German Radio's festival "Musik der Zeit." On 26 January1956, Steinecke wrote to Wolpe at
Black Mountain College: "Bitte grtilen Sie Tudor herzlichst (in K61nlernte ich ihn mit John
Cage kennen)" (IMD). Cage and Tudor firstperformedin West Germanyon 17 October 1954
in Donaueschingen.
84. "From Piano to Electronics:Interview with David Tudor by Victor Schonfield,"Music
and Musicians20, no. 12 (1972): 25.
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and his virtuosic and absolutely serious performances did much to boost
Tudor attended the summer coursesfour times
Cage's position in Germany.85
between 1956 and 1961, and his presence there had an enduring impact on
the history of new music in Germany,an impact that went beyond the reception of Americanmusic.86
Steinecke'seager lettersto Tudor during the late fiftiestypifyhis sensitivity
to the pressingissue of money for Americanmusiciansof the avant-garde.He
arranged recording dates for Tudor at the radio stations in Frankfurtand
Cologne, and also offered the pianist names of other possible patrons in
Baden-Badenand Munich.87By 1956, about five years after the U.S. Music
Branchhad withdrawnmuch of its culturalfunding, an informalnetwork of
financialassistanceand mutualsupport between radiostationsand contemporary music festivals continued to bring Americans to the continent. And
Steinecke'sdedicationto helping these musicians-by offering them commissions, contacts, and Europeanexposure-proved to be inexhaustible.

Conclusion
The story of American experimental music in postwar Germany is often
assumed to have begun with John Cage's legendary visit to the IFNM in
September 1958. But even prior to his Donaueschingen debut in October
1954, Germanlistenershad had opportunitiesto hearhis music. For example,
in November 1952, Herbert Eimert had featuredtwo of Cage's Constructions
on radiobroadcastsfor West GermanRadio in Cologne.88By 1954, four years
before Cage's Darmstadtdebut, the radicalimplicationsof his compositional
techniques were beginning to be recognized in Germany,thanks in part to
Rebner'slecture of that year.Also in 1954, KarlWdrnerrevisedhis 1949 music history text, in which he had surveyed American music in less than ten
pages. Wirner's new narrativecommented on "the extremes between academicism and experiment in American composition," and also introduced
Cage's prepared piano and tape music compositions. Though he had not
mentioned Cage at all in his 1949 text, just five yearslater,in the consequentialyearof 1954, Wirner acknowledged-for the firsttime in a Germanmusic
historytext-Cage's historicalsignificance.89
85. See Inge Schl6sser,"KleinesZw6lf-Ton-Mosaik,"DarmstddterEcho,25 July 1956; and
Schli6sser,"Zu neuen Interpretationsweisen:Einblick in ein Seminar. Der KlavierkursDavid
Tudors,"DarmstddterEcho,19 July 1956.
86. Tudor was also scheduled to attend in 1957, and recital and seminarprogramshad alreadybeen arranged(includinga firstperformanceof Stockhausen'sKlavierstiickXI), but in early
July Tudor canceled his appearancebecause of illness (documented in Steinecke-Tudorcorrespondence between 12 February1957 and 8 July 1957 [IMD]).
87. Letterfrom Steinecketo Tudor, 27 February1956 (IMD).
88. See Borio and Danuser,Im Zenit derModerne2:202.
89. Worner, Neue Musikin derEntscheidung(Mainz:B. Schotts
Sohne, 1954), 178.
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Though a wide variety of contemporaryAmerican music was performed
during the firstten yearsof the IFNM (see Table 2), only some of this music
influenced German aestheticdebate in the yearsto come. In some instances,
an emphasison experimentalmusic can be linkeddirectlyto Steineckehimself.
But Steineckeproved ecumenicalin the cause of representingAmericanmusic. He devoted as much energy to establishingcontact with WilliamSchuman
and Aaron Copland as he did to trackingdown Cage and Varise scores.90He
commissioned lectures and essayson Americanexperimentalism,but also offered a summer appointmentto Milton Babbitt-a composer alreadyconsidered academic in Germany.91Steinecke's efforts were not alwaysrewarded;
neither Schuman nor Copland ever visited the Darmstadt summer courses,
and Babbitt did not attend until 1964, during a time when interest in his
music there was limited. Many American experimental composers-those
who sought their primarymeans of support outside of academic and statesubsidized culturalinstitutions-embraced Steinecke'sgenerosity.Perhapsas
a resultof continued exposure,music by Americancomposerswho were physicallypresent at the IFNM became a powerful source of both inspirationand
anxiety in Germany during the fifties, while other American music merely
faded from the scene. By the time John Cage arrivedin Darmstadtin 1958,
where his performances with David Tudor and his provocative lectures
stunned local music critics and IFNM participants, a new perspective on
Americanmusic was being established,one that focused its attentionprimarily
on experimentalism. Steinecke's support of American experimental composers, and his willingnessto confront unconventionalmusic, set in motion a
process of both reception and support that would be perpetuatedby many in
Germanyfrom the earlysixtiesup to the present.92During this time, German
patronage of American experimentalmusic has provided a crucial source of
performanceopportunities,internationalexposure,and criticalsuccess.
When viewed in a broader context, the reeducation program during the
fortiesand into the Cold Warerasometimes calledfor Germany'ssurrenderto
the dominance of Americanculture-primarily popular culture. At the same
90. This is indicated by much of Steinecke's correspondence held at the Internationale
MusikinstitutDarmstadt,for example,a letter from Steinecketo Helm, 5 April 1949.
91. Steinecke first wrote to Babbitt with a request for scores on 3 April 1958. On 11
December 1958, Steineckeoffered Babbitta teachingposition (including a total of ten seminars)
for the following summer.Though Babbittacceptedthe engagement, he had to cancel becauseof
an automobile accident (telegram from Babbitt to Steinecke, 10 March 1959, and letter from
Babbitt to Steinecke, 11 March 1959 [IMD]).
92. For example, Hans Otte in Bremen (Radio Bremen), Wolfgang Becker in Cologne
(WestdeutscherRundfunk),Walter Bachauerin Berlin (RIAS), WalterZimmermann (especially
his Beginner Studio in Cologne from 1977 to 1984), ErnstalbrechtStieblerin Frankfurt(Hessischer Rundfunk), ReinhardOehlschligel in Cologne (Deutschlandfunk),composer Josef Anton
Riedl in Munich, composer Dieter Schnebel, and musicologist Heinz-Klaus Metzger. The author's study "Patronageand Reception History of AmericanExperimentalMusic in West Germany, 1945-1986" (Ph.D. diss., Universityof Michigan, 1999) documents this history in detail.
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Table 2

Performancesof AmericanMusic at the IFNM, 1946-56

Date

Composer

1946
1948

Piano Suite
Roy Harris
WalterPiston
Quintet for Flute and String Quartet
Third String Quartet
Quincy Porter
Aaron Copland
Sonata for Violin and Piano
Samuel Barber
Adagiofor Strings
CharlesIves
Second String Quartet
FirstString Quartet
WallingfordRiegger
William Bergsma
Musicon a Quiet Theme
lonisation
EdgardVarese
David Diamond
Sonata for Piano
Duo for Violin and Piano
Roger Sessions
Varese
Density21.5
Barber
Piano Sonata
Gunther Schuller
Dramatic Overturefor Orchestra
Sessions
Turn, 0 Liberatedfor chorus and two pianos
Examplesfrom Ives, Henry Cowell,
Varese,and John Cage (during
Wolfgang EdwardRebner's lecture)
Everett Helm
Eight Minutesfor TwoPianos
Ives
The UnansweredQuestion
Examplesfrom Varkse,Copland,
StefanWolpe, Keith Robinson,
EarleBrown, Netty Simons, Schuller,
Meyer Kupferman,Milton Babbitt,
Sessions, Elliott Carter,Christian
Wolff, Morton Feldman, and Cage
(during Wolpe's lecture)

1949

1950
1953

1954

1955
1956

Title

time, within the contemporarymusic subculture,avant-gardemusic from the
United States offered an ideological and compositional alternativefor European composers dissatisfiedwith serialism:perhaps "traditionlessness"could,
afterall, prove liberating.During the postwarera,Americanreconstructionof
German culturalinstitutions set up a patronage system that soon provided
valuableGerman sponsorshipof Americancomposers.At the outset, Americans were paying the bill. But by the time the occupation withdrew, some
West Germans had developed a taste for a previously unknown part of
Americancultureand began to question the belief that Americawas a country
from which Germanscould learnnothing. Since this period of intense negotiation between cultural allies, Germany'sview of American music has been
filteredthrough a lens that measuresAmericanmusic's proximityto-or distance from-experimentalism. And those Americancomposers closest to the
radicalsound world introducedin Darmstadtduring the fiftiesstill enjoy both
historicaland practicalpride of place within Germannew music circles.
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Appendix "AmericanExperimentalMusic," by Wolfgang Edward Rebner. Lecture
Presentedat the InternationaleFerienkurseflir Neue Musik in Darmstadt, 13 August
1954. Translationby Amy C. Beal.93
Reflectionson the experimentalcan provide the distressingsatisfactionthat the subject
at hand is alreadyantiquatedin statu nascendi.A pioneer in Americanaviationonce remarkedthat even the newest types of airplanesare alreadyantiquatedby the time their
designs are photoprinted, and that the only ray of hope in this dilemma lies in the certaintythat the same is also true for the competition.
A purely journalisticdefinition of the experimental,[for instance] as a sensation
without precedent, [as] that "which has not yet been there," would not be useful for
our purposes.We also must consider attempts that have achieved and maintained,or
will achieve,lastingvalidity.
The quite inorganicbreakin the developmentof quarter-tonemusic and other divisions of the octave cannot be convincinglyjustifiedwith practicalobstaclesalone. [As
it] became so significantabove all in the work of Bart6k,it lay, afterall, within an evident tendency to form scalessynthetically.Yet, alreadyin classicalmusic we can recognize the urge to split half tones-in Mozart's parallelchromaticism,in passing tones,
cross-relationships,leading tones, else [often] required by the rhythm. And Schoenberg's democratizedsound world, which long ago left behind the realmof the experimental as such, promised eighteen- and twenty-four-notetone rows as an arithmetical
consequence as well. Anyone who recallsthe complicatedand costly attempts during
the earlypostwarperiod to build pianos, organs, and wind instrumentsthat could reproduce quarter-tonemusic certainlyunderstandswhy such drasticreorganizationhad
to wait for the fairy-taleprince of electronics for their realization.In the meantime,
musicalEsperantohas evolved from the half-tone alphabet.This internationallanguage
has not determined its own obligatory rules of grammar,syntax, and polyphony. It
would contradictits essence as "liberatorfrom the shacklesof tonality"(Schoenberg's
words during his last public lecture at the Universityof Los Angeles [sic]). Within this
genre [then], every individualattempt becomes a solution, every [solution becomes
experiment].
Westernart music, the most recent of comparablearts,is compressedin the historical space of the recent past. The development of Americanmusic mirrorsthis cultural
occurrencein a condensed form, as a historical"Reader'sDigest," so to speak. Just a
few yearsago (and still often today), it was America'sprimarypreoccupationto find a
national trademarkfor its art. Unanimously,Aaron Copland was named the spokesman for this desiredidiom. With some embarrassment,he repeatedlyprotested against
93. EditorialNotes:My translation
is basedon Rebner'stwelve-pagetypescript,"AmerikanischeExperimentalmusik"
(inventorynumber1911/55, IMD). Insofaras it wasclearin the
I haveretainedRebner'sparagraph
structure.I havepreserved
typescript,
phraseswrittenin lanLatinandFrench).In caseswhereRebnerwroteboth
guagesotherthanGerman(in particular,
anEnglishphraseandtranslated
it intoGermanI haveincludedhisEnglishonly(originalEnglish,
likeoriginalLatinor French,is indicatedbyitalictype).Rebner'shandwritten
notesandaddenda
areretainedin brackets
at the approximate
pointwheretheyappearon thetypescript
(allbrackets
indicateRebner'schangesto his text;my editorialcommentsandclarifications
arefoundin the
wordsor sentencescrossedout by Rebnerappearwitha linethroughthem.
footnotes).Similarly,
into the grammatical
structureof the
(Minoraddendaanddeletionsthatdid not fit comfortably
Englishtexthavebeenomitted.)
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the labelforcedon him, with the remarkthat [it was now time] [to preserve]folk
musicin the localhistorymuseum.America'sstrengthrestedin its anthropological
potpourri.
While Copland did not arriveon the scene until the twenties, the iconoclasmof the
recently deceased CharlesIves reachesback before the turn of the century.This completely staunch alchemist,who, by the way, held on to his primaryvocation as a busi-

of histime.
in a
nessman,is .•-ehp
experimentalist
en,,etheAmerican
today of hi:•tricalthis
Uninhibitedby prejudices
tradition, ingeniousamateurtackledmanyareasof
composition,admittedlyat differentlevelsof successandsometimesincludinghis regionalfolkmusic(fromNew England),creatinghisownstyleoftenin a naiveway.As a
firstexample(and as the only one whichwill not be mechanically
reproduced),we
would now like to playyou the piece Halloween,writtenin the year 190-.94The
AssmannQuartet,consistingof [Mr.KlausAssmann,Mr.HelmutWelz,Mr.Heinrich
Schmidt,andMr.Otto Engel,]honorsus herewiththe greatfavorof itsparticipation.
MusicalExample:CharlesIves,Halloween
One cannotdivideIves'swork,unlikethatof his moreprominentcontemporaries,
into chronological-stylistic
sections.The manysongs writtenbeforethe turn of the
centuryalreadyallowthe use of nearlyallconventional
slogansof ourtimeto describe
theirstyles.In the wordsof a biographer,
Ives utilizedpolytonaland polyrhythmic
ideasearlierthan Stravinsky,
twelve-toneconstructionswithouttonal centerbefore
Schoenberg,quartertones beforeHaiba,folkloristmaterialbeyondits diatonicand
metricalbordersin anticipation
of the conceptof Bart6k-theseareprovocative
asserof provingtheirvalidity.Maybe
tions,andone wouldliketo evadethe responsibility
they can be partiallyverifiedin the followingexamplefrom the work Overthe
Pavements.
Thispiecestemsfromtheyear1906, thusfiveyearsbeforePetrushka,
andis
scoredforpiccolo,clarinet,bassoon,trumpet,piano,andpercussion.
MusicalExample:CharlesIves,OverthePavements
In hisorchestra
pieceThreePlacesin NewEngland,thereis evenanelementof chance
atworkinsofarasrhythmicdivisionof groupsof noteswithinlargerprimenumbersis
leftup to theplayers,thusno longerguaranteeing
verticalsonorities.
The musicalexamplesfortoday'sdemonstration
weredeliberately
selectedbecause
certaintendencies.
theyrepresent
As in the followingpiece,TheUnanswered
fordoubleorchestra
writtenin
Question
1908, behindthe facadeof Ives'scompositional
garden,and amazinglyoftenwithin
one singlepiece,majorandminormusicflourishsidebyside.
MusicalExample:CharlesIves,TheUnanswered
Question
Ivessaidabouthis musicthatit "isnot suitablefor nicepeople,"for civilized,respectablepeople.However,his secondandthirdsymphoniesmustbe excludedfrom
this dictum.Theyreveallittlesuggestionof whatwe arediscussingheretoday.They
are,in the unaffectedemotionallanguageof the nineteenthcentury,worksof true
craft.

Ivesspeaksin a multitudeof idioms,withoutactuallyhavingtechnically
formulated
or (invented)[possessed]them.Whenhisaccumulation
of musicalthoughtslosesitself
in thejungle,he hasbeenaccusedof apparent
arbitrariness
anda lackof organizational
Inventioncanbe foundnextto simplemindedness,
andtheyare
powers.[Inspiration]
94. Rebner did not provide the full date for Ives's Halloweenin his manuscript.Borio and
Danusergive it as 1911 (Im Zenit derModerne3:179).
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united in diversity.His conception of counterpoint goes beyond the literaldefinition;
Ives confrontsphrasesand thoughts with one anotherlike cyclopticblocks whose pluralityoften makesthe tonal center debatable.
Musical Example: CharlesIves, CentralPark in theDark
Self-proclaimedagents of nationalinterestspronounced Ives, too, to be an original
American phenomenon.95 One thinks thereby of the "rugged individual," of his
strong independence,and includeshim in the elite of a rebelliousAmericanspirit.With
his joy in the dimensions-which he lets grow and proliferate-[in the solitude of the
outsider], in his carefree,anachronistic"let's go,"96and in the kaleidoscopeof styles
that do not ask for anyone's forgiveness,he may symbolize the new world. But [just
as] two-story houses, squeezed in between the skyscrapers,are also [make up] a part of
New York,so does Ives's personalindifferenceto all public success, and to organized
culturalbusiness,testifyto the disseminationof a tangible dogma of an unpretentious,
supranationalperson whose day-job helped him realize his true concern. Though a
cosmopolitan talent, he is foremost indebted to the culturalpast of his home of New
England (America'shistoricalnortheast,whose largeststates are [which is made up of
the states] Massachusetts,Maine, Connecticut, New Hampshire,andVermont).
In his ConcordSonata-a voluminous four-movementpiano piece-he [Ives] summarizes this spiritual affinity in the form of tributes (hommages) to the thinkers
Emerson, Hawthorne, Alcott, and Thoreau.
It is curiousto report that in the Germanversion of Copland'sbook on new music,
the title ConcordSonatahas been translatedas UnisonSonata.This is an ironic mistake,
since this piece, like few others, is dominated by simultaneoussounds [of course he
meant the city in Massachusetts].
The title page carriesthe note: Concord, Mass., 1840-1860, indicatingthe historical climate.
The piece was written completely under the impressionof the chosen subject and
containsmultipleindices for Ives'sphilosophicalnaturalism,a compound of many heterogeneous concepts. [Puritan sobriety versus bombast-Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,
James Joyce's expressiverange from Elizabethan English to American slang, Latin,
French, etc.]97The playabilityof the piece createscertainlimitationsin the selection of
examples.
Musical Example: CharlesIves, ConcordSonata-four examples
Cowell: One wouldn't do justice to Henry Cowell's many-sidedoeuvre if one had
to limit one's observationsto his attempts to explore additionalsound possibilitiesof
the piano. The so-called tone clusters-entities comprisingintervalsof the second and
used by many composers in orchestralpieces as well-already concerned CharlesIves
around 1890. (ConcordSonatafor piano.)98Cowell does not hearsuch conglomerates
95. "einUr-amerikanisches
Phiinomen."
96. "inseinemsorglosen,anachronistischen
'Drauflos.'"
97. Thesephrasesweretypedin themanuscript
aftertheindication
fortheexamplesfromthe
Concord
Sonata.It is assumedthat Rebnerspokefreelyon the relevanceof theseelementsto
Ives'sSonata.An arrowin the textindicates
wherethesectionwasto be inserted.
98. BorioandDanuserplacea musicalexampleherein the text.Rebnerwrotein the words
at this point andwrote"Concord"in the marginat approxi"(ConcordSonatefiir Klavier)"

matelythe same line, but he did not indicatea musicalexamplein the standardway,namelywith a

clearbreakin thetext.SeealsoBorioandDanuser,ImZenitderModerne
3:182.
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in theirimpressionistic
stasisonly;at timeshe developsthemfromfactorsof a kindof
which
seems
to resolveinto the uncertainty
of a collectiveunison.In conpolyphony
nectionwith suchuniversal
soundsone mightthinkof the sextajoutdein the formof
the triadicfive-sixchordwhichhas,in popularmusic,completelysuperseded
the pure
triad.
The technicalexecutionof thesegroupsof tones(the clusters)
liesin the attackwith
the flatof the handor theforearm,without[dynamic]preference
forsingletones.
Aroundthe sametime,Cowellalsobeganto manipulate
the stringedinsidesof the
he sometimesachievedthe effectof
piano.Withthehelpof variouspedalcombinations
a kindof flageolet,sometimesof dull,mutedtimbres,andharpor zitherlikeglissandi.
The stringsarebroughtinto motionwiththe fingers,oftenwith additional
helpfrom
variousmechanical
means.
Allowus nowto demonstrate
severalexamples,recordedbythe composer:
Music Example: Henry Cowell, Advertisement;
Antinomy;SinisterResonance;
Banshee;Dynamic Motion;Tiger

In this directionof experimentation
Cowellpavesthe wayfor JohnCage's"prewhich
will
be
mentioned
later.
Anotherexperimental
workby Cowellis
paredpiano,"
a concertofor "Rhythmicon,"
an instrumentconstructedby Thereminaccordingto
Cowell'splans,whichwas originallymeantfor didacticpurposes,and whichwas to
serveto reproducedifferentrhythmssimultaneously.
His OstinatoPianissimo
forpercussionorchestrawas premieredin New Yorkunderthe directionof John Cagein
1943.
The decadefollowingtheFirstWorldWarhelpedsomemusicalenfant[s]terrible[s],
attention.Someof theseenfants
[if] not to celebritystatus,thenat leastto temporary
wereonlyterribleduringtheirchildhoods,aslong astheyhadto fightthe resistance
of
the vieillardsterribles.
Once the powderof theirone-timesensationhad been shot,
watersat halfspeed.The "desire-totheyfellbackintostylistically
moderate,navigable
as it were,a jusprimaenoctisof originality,
had becomea
be-different-at-any-price,"
in
itself
was
and
a
awakened
for
tradition.
goal
supplanted
by newly
longing
One of the "badboysof music"-this was the title of his autobiography-was
becamea succes
descandale.99
In thewordsof
GeorgeAntheil,whoseBalletmecanique
ThomasMann,backthenin Paristhewayto successwasthroughnotoriety.His ballet,
premieredin 1926, had an orchestrascoringfor ten pianos,mechanical
piano,xylobells,automobilehorns,andan airplanemotor(forpianissimo
phone,anvils,electrical
effects).Shortlybefore,the Frankfurt
Operahad performedthe worldpremiereof
Antheil'soperaTransatlantique.o00
The undiminished
attractionthatpercussioninstrumentsstillexerciseover composers today is supportedby constanttechnicalimprovementsof the individual
In NewYork,a permanent
instruments.
ensemblewasfoundedwhichcompercussion
missionscompositions,and Louisvillerecentlypremieredthe operaTheTransposed
"theperHeads,duringwhich,in the wordsof the composerPeggyGlanville-Hicks,
cussionsectiontakesthe placeof the firstviolins."Certainlymanyof thesenovelties
can be tracedbackto jazz music,whileothersdevelopedin radioand film [popular
99. Antheil'sautobiography
wastitledin the singular:
BadBoyofMusic.
100. Transatlantique,
of Balletmicanique,
waspremiered
composedafterthe 1926 premiere
in Frankftirt
on 25 May1930.SeePaulGriffiths,Twentieth
CenturyMusic(London:Thamesand
Hudson,1986), 19.
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music, classical music].1'0 Works like Bart6k's Sonata for Piano and Percussion,
Stravinsky'sA Soldier'sTale,and Milhaud's PercussionConcerto individuallyfostered
the emancipationof the medium.
More recently,the academicroad to music has gone through the study of natural
sciences.For an experimentalfigure of the power ofEdgard Varese,it was not insignificant if [that] he firststudied mathematicsand physics.The titles of his majorworks[terms like] Ionisation, Intigrales, Density 21.5 (meaning the density of platinum),
Octandre-[these titles] are taken from a world of ideas and point toward a constant
on revienttoujours.
Varkse'smusicaleducation is also worth mentioning:it began with d'Indy,Roussel,
and Widor, and continued with Busoni and Mahler. He has lived in America since
1919, where he was granted the "Rose Red sleep" for a whole generation because of
his uncompromising nature.102His most important works have been recorded only
very recently.
As in inorganic chemistry,Varbsetries to isolate basic elements from their freely
occurring states and to display them separately.This pars pro toto of his procedure
presentsa parallelwith [those] of Webernand Stravinsky.
Var~semakes a scientificvirtue of the necessityof the heterogeneous brassfamily.
For him, timbre is not so much tone color as it is specificweight and intensity.The development of chords in the closest position aims not at tone clustereffects, but results
in plasticgradationsof superimposedlevels of tones, somewhat comparableto parallel
mineral veins in a mass of stone. The form-giving ostinato figures develop in a
Stravinskianway;the motivic organizationof Intigrales,composed in 1926, could lead
one to recognize his fatherfigure, GustavMahler.
Musical Example: EdgardVarkse,Intigrales
Varkse'smusic is neither static nor does it allow trackingof a motoric passage of
time. It moves less than it oscillates, accumulates,ferments, and simmers, all quasi
senza tempo.Its rhythmsdo not unite themselvesto a metric pulse. In his lonisation,
through the exclusive use of percussion instrumentswith indeterminateand variable
pitches, Varise achievesan effect of intermediatetones within the tempered tonal center. One believesVar6sethat his esoterictitles, at least for him, carrymore value than as
mere curiosities.
Musical Example: Octandre
Insofaras technicalmeans of proof in art can be decisive,experimentalmusic certainly has developed logically and consistently.A desensualizationof sound, a sound
asceticismof the mechanicalmeans of expression,rebels againstthe need for frivolity
of past decades. The moment in Ravel'sBolkrowhen the overtones run like a ribbon
parallelto the spectrum of the melody alwaysseemed to me like a refined symbol of
the strongest physicaldesire in music. Since then, it has become the concern of many
composers to representonly the essentialsof the sound, its skeleton, so to speak. But
depending on individualtalent, here too, an obedient means to an end can also degenerateinto an end in itself.
101. Thewords"U.-Musik,E.-Musik"
werehandwritten
in themargin,withanarrowshowor Unterhaltungsmusik,
refersto popular
ing pointof insertionin the text.In German,U-Musik,
andentertaining
or ErnsteMusik,indicates"serious"
music,whileE-Musik,
compositionor classicalconcertmusic.Jazzis widelyconsideredU-Musik.
102. Var6seactuallycameto the UnitedStatesin 1915,not 1919. Rebner'smetaphorrefers
to thefairytale"RoseRed"bytheGrimmBrothers.
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In his flute piece Density21.5, Varbseforesaw characteristicattributesof electronic
music. He too aimed for the elimination of subjectiveelements, strove for more an
X-raythan a photographof his idea, more silhouette than portrait.
Musical Example: EdgardVarkse,Density21.5
It is telling that some music festivalscontrast contemporarymusical works with
those of the Dutch Renaissanceand of the ancient Orient. The controversybetween
high priestsand laymen, or between intellectualsynthesisand primitivism,has repeatedly surfacedthroughout history.How tempting it is to speculateabout a new relaxation of the orthodox materials,or about a conscious intimacyof musicalutterancein
the future!
Most likely,almost all recent attemptsin the new ordering of materialsdo not immediatelyreach the state of theoreticalregistration[might not yet have reached the
state of theoreticalregistration].Here, formal organization-trying to achieve a generalbinding force ever since the classicalera-has to move within dimensionsand obey
principlesthat traditionalmusic did not need or allow.When the formal functions of
intervalrelationshipsand row modificationsare eliminated,then rhythm and sonority
-dynamics and tone character-can take over these functions. Still, idiosyncrasiesof
the materialand organizationof the smallestunit must define the form here, too.
In the following examplesby John Cage, one may recognize principlesof accumulative repetition, of density, and of contrast. At times, density seems to replace
polyphony.
Musical Example: John Cage?103
[M. Concrete]While the occasional reorganizing of traditionalmaterialis conditioned by history and people, the most recently developed genre of musiqueconcrete
has declined such traditionalmethods of recycling.It means a farewellto many technical, yes, even to some ethical presuppositionsof Western music. While it used to be
necessaryabove all to be a good swimmer,around the turn of the centurythey started
looking for new bodies of water as well. [And] Today the question is being raised
whether or not water is even still an appropriatefluid [for swimming] at all. The-eppo))
musie
thanthatof " pr itni" P 4
112,cRm
concrte
sometimes
seems like programmusic without a program,like viing. Musique
sual associationsnot based on sensualor practicalexperiences.But still, someone who
enjoys contradictionswould be inclined to recognize spiritualpredecessorsof musique
concretein the auralpaintings of RichardStrauss'stone poems-for example in Der
Biirgerals Edelmann,the Symphoniadomestica,and Don Quixote.Teoday':.:t:
.a.rde
In America,musiqueconcreteno doubt has its forerunnersin poputomerrow's
ci.ch.. music. In his MusicalDepreciationHour the scurrilousbandleader
lar and commercial
Spike Jones gave the fatal blow to tacky,sentimental music by presenting irreverent
sound caricaturesof light-classicalhits and sound effects of the coarsestkind.
To the curious,the sound archivesand sound laboratoryof WaltDisney's music departmentoffers some instructivehours. It looked like a tinkerer'sworkshop, a torture
chamberor a lumber room'04-yet each of the sound effects created there was registered exactlyaccordingto its characterand oscillationfrequency.One could transpose
it (or record it syntheticallydirectlyon film, if one wished) without having to take a

103. Rebnerdoes not indicatewhat the examplewas.
104. "Rumpelkammer."
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detour with the microphone.For example,the voices of the mice from Cinderellawere
first recorded with four baritonevoices, not without having calculatedahead of time
the speed-up coefficientsthat woettd-aeieve a certaindesiredtranspositionin a higher
register,which was supposed to imitate the chirping of the mice. [The] voluminous
film [sound] archivescontain systematic[allyset up] combinationsof individualsounds
of every imaginable kind, especially of percussive effects. The so-called sweeteners,
which of course here serve as accents of the visualplot, are [arbitrarily]post-recorded
onto the trackof the actualrecordingof the orchestra.This printingof layersof several
negativeson top of one another makes it possible to control not only the dynamicsof
the components and their mix afterthe recording:through a shiftingof the film parts,
[achieving] echo effects are also made possible, or even the simulationof rhythmicalterations.(The speed of the running of the film makesunlimited [rhythmic]combinations possible.)
After a lengthy acquaintancewith these achievements,one eventuallystartswondering why [whether] the musicalmeans of expressionmust remainlimited to the instrumentsof the symphonyorchestra.Mechanicalreproduction,including exceedingly
high tuning frequencies[over 440], impairsthe individualcharacterof [some] efthese
instrumentsto such an extent that they seem similarto one another.The playingtechniques of articulationand attack (of wind instruments) must cope with the sensitive
microphone [i.e., adaptto them].
As experienceteaches, the avant-gardeof today develops into the clichi of tomorrow. It is imaginablethat here [and today] the processeswill reverse[or at least complement] one another.Electronicstringinstruments,whose resonantbodies have been
rendered superfluousby loudspeakeramplification,the electricguitar,the novachord,
and the theremin have been contributing controversiallynow for yearsto marketable
musical products. The film industry likes to make use of these penetratingsounds in
order to describeanxietyneuroses. But a change in the meaning of our associationsof
ideis has yet to be achieved.
The desire for new instrumentalcolors, which has dominated Westernmusic since
the introductionof the clarinet,is only a partialconcern of mechanized music. The renunciation of the temporary convention of tempered tuning, and the inclusion of
chance as an element of art [signala more radicalbreakwith tradition]drawa stronger
dividingline among conventions.
Mozart invented a playfulmusicaldice game, in which one could haphazardlypiece
together, measurefor measure, a waltz [sic] melody. Otherwise Since then, the factor
of unpredictabilityhas no longer been a chosen artistically.Is a work like Imaginary
Landscape[by John Cage] for twelve radiosperhapsan attempt to bring the forgotten
gift of improvisationbackto the public?Of course,here, no two versionscould ever be
identical;every performancein itself becomes a surprise.A literarycomparisonequivalent to such a processwould be, for instance,an authorinstructinghis readersto insert
the artssection of their [respective]dailynewspaperinto certainpartsof his book!
The demonstratedtendencies, and not so much their symptoms, are what should
be takenseriouslyhere. ["Piano Concerto"]0os
At last year's Parisconference on musiqueconcrete,the so-called reliefcinematique
and reliefstatiquewere demonstrated.[Here] Similarto the principleof stereo photog105. At this point in his text, Rebnerwrote in the words "PianoConcerto" by hand. It is not
clearif he inserteda musicalexamplehere, or to which concerto he might have made reference.
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raphy,sound is projectedthrough severalloudspeakersdistributedthroughout the hall.
Through movement of a control mechanism,the illusioncan be evoked that the origin
of the sound source was able to change its location and thus to speak to the ear from
many differentdirectionssuccessivelyor simultaneously.Again, it was the film industry
that, in connection with cinemascope,cinerama, and 3-D, pioneered stereophonic
sound reproduction.
How the mobility of the location simulatesthis spatialmode of projection opens
wide perspectivesof sound perception.We know the surprisingeffect that occurswhen
two vehicles [automobiles]pass each other going in opposite directionsand when one
of them sounds its horn or bells'06(as with Americanice creamtrucks).By merelydriving by, one can vary and modulate a diatonic phrase in a ratherinterestingway. It
would be a bold step furtherif one could continue such researchwith a jet plane into
the supersonicrealm.The Greekdictum panta rhei-everything is in motion-would
receivean up-to-datemeaning,and manya staticmoment in musicwould be overcome.
John Cage's intention was also to enhance the sonic diversityof the piano by placing mutelike objects made of various materialson the strings. By doing so he influenced not only the timbre, but also the pitch of a respectivegroup of strings.His train
of thought seems to be consistent to me, and convincing in its manner of evolution.
Ever since the traditionalart of piano building degeneratedinto mass production, the
playing and technique of the instrumenthas changed. On many pianos, ertaiinsome
attacksand legato effects are not [barely] still possible. The logical conclusion is that
the piano is also good for organizedpercussiveeffectsof indeterminatepitch.
Musical Example: John Cage Pa.[?]107
Through this, the piano affiliatesitselfwith the marimbafamilyand the Hungarian
cymbalom. As stated in the [conference] reports, musiqueconcretesearchesfor new
"musicallyuseful"sounds. The criteriaof usefulnessis a question of taste and subjectto
change over time. But it is also an ethical question. Up until now, some sound effects
and sound colors considered slightly off-color108were denied entrance to concert
halls; among them, from the area of jazz music, severaleccentric mutes, cup mute,
harmon mute, "wa wa," etc., certainpercussioncombinations, templeblocks,
flexatone,
and the so-called slap tongue,the slow vibrato and glissandotechniques of the clarinet
family,the slapbass,and many others.
A parodisticor grotesque associationof ideas underliesmost of these sounds [derivativesounds]. For a long time, they have been tools in the hands of those who misused
them in the creation of a public taste for their own profit. The hand of a master can
temporarilyhelp them [the disreputed]gain respectability.[The vulgaras massproduct
has forced the artistinto spiritualexile.] [The gaarantccof a
lis fit of all i
dirable art

ison.] [But] The artistmust not let himself be appointedto the role of
tNo of decay
court
jesteror confirencierby a society that neitherneeds nor trustshim. The battlefor
dignity and the reputationof his professionmust remainboth a personaland a collective concern. To this end, no experimentwould be too daring.
106. "Glockenspiel."
107. Again, Rebner gave no indicationin the manuscriptas to what the examplemight have

been.He wrotein theletters"Pa.,"probablyindicatinganexamplefromone of Cage'sprepared
pianopieces.
108. "nichtganzsalonfaihig."
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Abstract
In the context of postwar and Cold War culturalpolitics, the Darmstdidter
Ferienkursefiir Neue Musik set the stage for Germany'sambivalentreception
of Americanmusic in the decades following WorldWarII. This articleweighs
the catalyticrole of Americanmusic in Darmstadtbetween 1946 and 1956;
tracesthe relationships
among U.S. culturalofficers,Germanpatrons,and representativesof Americanmusic in Darmstadt;and describesevents in Darmstadt
that led to a growing interest in Americanexperimentalmusic in West Germany.An English translationof WolfgangEdwardRebner's 1954 Ferienkurse
lecture "AmericanExperimentalMusic"is included as an appendix.

